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THE HERALD > Cubs, sed to avoid any chance of Atn-j the government and the revolutionist! 
erican Intervention. The object of these without the necessity of any Interven- 
endsavors, it is stated, is that It may he tion. At least, they say, they are mak- 
aWe to say, by the time Secretary of log an attempt to accomplish this end 

I War Taft and Acting Secretary of State unaided and with fair prospects of Ac- 
I Bacon arrive, that peace already has cess. This is the latest phase of a rep- 
I been secured, and that, therefore, there idly changing situation that developed 
i is no need of the American govern- late this afternoon, when an extraor- 

ment’e intervention, either to restore dinary gasette was issued containing a 
i peace or insure permanent tranquility, dome signed by President Palma on 

Members of the government informed, the recommendation of the secretary of 
the Associated Press that they are mak- public works, Montalvo. The decree 

. ing the efforts in accordance with the ad- follows :

. vies contained in President Roosevelt's « All campaign operations are sus- 
letter ; that they have no objection to pended, and ia consequence the govern- 
the friendly assistance of the United ment force wilt act only on the defensive

; S-S?SSh5”S!“'. S'jek
sary, but that they can settle it between orders for the execution of this decree.’

premier of Quebec in 1887. quite sure that he will be m Par
liament when the House meets, or 
whether he will be qualified to sit 
in any parliament during the next 
seven years. There is a report 
that he will take the risk of dis
qualification and be a candidate 
in Colchester after the appoint
ment of Mr. Lawrence to the 
Bench. At the present moment 
it is thought that the Finance 
Minister is giving more attention 
to these personal matters than to 
the question of maximum and 
minimum tariff.
SUCCESSFUL CONSERVAT

IVE MEETINGS.
The Leader of the Oppoeilion 

has returned from Nova Scotia 
where he addressed a series of 
large and enthusiastic gatherings. 
The closing meeting took place at 
Truro on Saturday of last week 
and was a magnificent open air 
demonstration. Halifax and 
Truro papers state that from 
seven thousand to ten thousand

number of years later a second
— M».—_£     * 1 i_2—.5—.A-ie—conference of provincial ministers 

re-affirmed these declarations, and 
they now represent the demande 
of several provincial administrat
ions. The resolutions call for an 
increase in the amount paid to the 
provinces by something over one 
and a half millions a year.

A QUEBEC WARNING.
A recent speech by Mr. Brodeur 

Minister of Marine and Fisheries, 
contained a warning to the people 
of Quebec against any re-armge- 
ment of the terme of union. Mr. 
Brodeur intimated that the people 
of Quebec had more to lose than 
to gain by any disturbance of the 
Confederation Compact The 
special privileges enjoyed by Que
bec province and by the French- 
speaking population under the 
terms of the Union would, accord
ing to this Minister, be placed in 
peril by‘departure from the origi
nal terms.

WIDIESBAT, 8BPT. It, MW. PROWSE BROS,
dnsaCRIFTlON—81.00 A TEAK, 
PUBLISHID EVXBT WEDMSDAV

JAMES McISAAC
Editor b Proprietor.

Dainty little articles for children three to seven 
years, ready to slip en—another saving on mother’s 
time and trouble. These are extra value and 
should be seen to be appreciated.

Pinafores of fine White Lawn well made and 
carefully finished^ prettily trimmed with Hamburg 
at yoke and sleeves. For children from three to 
seven years. Special advertised price 29c.

As the statements of our sub
scription accounts have now been 
sent oat, we shall be expecting 
remittance daily. It can hardly 
be necessary to repeat the desir
ability of having returns made 
with the least possible delay. 
Will our friends please keep this 
matter in mind and not put it off 

indefinitely ?

Sad Drownding Accid 
ent MEET HE IT THE ALWAYS BUSY STORE Post Free to 

Address.
A very sad drownding accident oc

curred at port Felix Nova Scotia by 
which five young children lost their 
lives. Minnie aged fifteen, John 
eleven, and Maggie aged nine, child
ren Frank of Fougere, postmaster 
and mail driver of East port Felix, 
sccompsined by their three cousins,

Ottawa lÜBsklg Latter We will mail any number of these Pinafores 
post paid on receipt of price. Money will be re
funded if not more than satisfactory.On The Instalment

Pl*n-
ir subse-

Borden says that it was the larg
est meeting he ever addressed. 
The electors of Nova Scotia are 
much interested in the disclosures 
of administrative corruption and 
extravagance made before the 
committees of the House, and in 
the Commons and Senate during 
the late session. Besides dealing 
with general questions of policy 
Mr. Borden discussed a few of 
these matters such as the North 
Atlantic Trading Co., the “ Arctic” 
expedition and the western land 
scandals. Mr. Borden will pro
bably speak during the next few 
weeks at several places in the 
constituencies where the by-elect- 
ions are to be held,

fourteen, and Martin, aged twelve, 
children of Joseph and Mary King, 
Port Mix, left their homes Thurs
day morning to pick blueberries, sod 
about six miles back of Port Eelix 
they attempted to cross a lake in an 
old leaky flat, kept there for the use of 
berry pickers.

They succeeded in retching a small 
island In the lake by going two at a 
time in the boat, but on returning the 
six got In and when about two-thirds 
of the way across the boat filled and 
turned bottom np.

Maggie Fougere and Maggie King 
got on the botton but she turned 
back again throwing them into the 
water.

Minnie Fougere then caught the 
boat and managed to paddle ashore 
with it.

After reaching the shore Minnie 
says she saw the two boya locked in 
each other’s arms and the two young
er girls also had hold of each other 
and the larger girl was sinking.

Johnnie Fougere sang out to his 
siater to tell hit mother that be was 
trying to swim ashore.

The gill battened to her borne 
where ihc arrived in about two hours. 
She still heard those in the water 
•creaming for help after she left the 
lake.

A large searching party left for 
the scene of the accident, but when 
they reached the lake there was 
nothing to be seen and owing to the 
lateneaa of the hour search for the 
bodies had to be abandoned till 
morning.
Much aympathy is felt for the parents, 
who are nearly distracted. Mr»- 
Fougere wired the sad news to her 
husband, who is at Rumford Falls, 
Maine.

the proposed conference. Bat hie 
observations apply to it, and if he 
had not been ‘thinking of this 
particular attempt to change the 
terms of Confederation it is not 
very clear what he had in view. 
LIBERAL PROTEST AGAINST 

FEDERAL WASTE.
There is however no such fear 

in the heart 'of the ^Premier of 
Quebec or the other local party 
leaders in the province. Mr. 
Gouin is pressing strongly for 
larger subsidies. One of his lead
ing ministère, himself a strong 
supporter of the Laurier Govern
ment, speaking atLachute, Sep
tember 10th, carried the point so 
far as to complain of the waste 
of Dominion money by the Fed
eral administration. Following 
is a report of Mr. Prevost’s re
marks :—

“ Referring"to'the Federal sub
sidy Mr. Prévost recalled that the 
Dominion government had a re
venue of 184,000,000. He had 
seen on the Baie des Chaleurs, on 
his voyage down there, places 
where $20,000 and more had been 
spent on wharves that were not 
in use, where breakwaters had 
been built for three or four fisher
men, Would it not have been 
better to save that money and 
apply it to the schools or to the 
improvement of the roads in the 
Province of Quebec. ”

USELESS WORR.
The breakwaters, wharves, and 

other public works, which Mr. 
Prévost declares to be Useless,have 
frequently been discussed in the 
House of Commons. When Mr. 
Marcil, the member for Bonaven- 
ture, was last seeking election, he 
circulated among the voters along 
the Baie des Chalettrs a statement 
showing the amount of money he 
had caused to be spent for break
waters and other works along 
that coast. Nobody on his be
half claimed that these outlays 
were needed or useless. The 
basis of Mr. Maroil’s demand for 
re-election was the amount of 
money that he had circulated 
among the people. At the same 

1 time he pleaded that as he had 
1 done so much in bis first term he 

might be expected to bring into 
thecounty a great deal more

PROWSE BROS., Ltdbe Held TwoBy Elections to
By Two, So The Machine 
Can Get In Its Work. »■)»V 9 V

iter Provincial Conference 
Will Meet Next Month At 
Ottawa.

Liberal Minister in Quebec 
says Federal Money is 
Wasted.

]1 Ob various lines of seasonable goods from * t 
\ Î the new Mantle Department } '

l i Linen Suits, $6 50 now $4.25 i
i ; , ,
i Tailored in New York and designed from the 1 
, very latest fashions. These linen suits are very ] * 
• ’ swell and stylish. We have but five suits left and ’ ' 
■ ► these five we offer at more than a third off to clear. " 1 

New York Saits in Union Butchers Linen very ; ' 
^ » prettily made. Coat in pony style—latest style 1 ► 
) ' skirt, perfect fitting and full proportioned. Regu- * ' 
1 l lar $6.50 now $4.25 ' ü

Mr. Fielding Otherwise En
gaged Than Attending To 
Tariff Matters.

Just came to us from 
the makers. Light, me
dium and dark colors- 
very latest styles and 
perfection in

Quality,

General TrepofF Dead
Mr. Borden On The Stump 

—Conservative Leader Ad
dressing Great Meetings.

General Trepofl feeling relieved 
of the trying duty of protecting 
his Imperial Majesty who left St 
Petersburg last Thursday on a 
cruise to Bjordo, at 6 o’clock Sat. 
urday p, m. retired to his cabinet 
to rest At half past seven o'clock 
dinner was announced. General 
Trepoff did not answer the call 
and finally a member of his staff 
at eight o'clock knocked at the 
door. Receiving no reply he en
tered and found the General lying 
stretched out at the foot of his 
couch with a newspaper in his 
hand dead. Ji yr&a plain he had 
died shortly after be retired to 
the cabinet and had been lying 
three hours where he fell. Al
though he died # natural death 
the threat of tha Revolutionists 
last winter that he would not die 
by being shqt qr blown up with a 
bomb, but would be killed in bis 
own bed, is clearly brought to 
mind General Orioff who was 
General Trepoff’s temporary suc
cessor while Trepoff was taking a

Ottawa, Sept 15,1906.

By elections have been ordered 
for East Elgin and North Ren
frew, the dates were fixed for 
October 4th but subsequently the 
North Renfrew election was post
poned until the 9th. Both seats 
were held by Conservatives. The 
government has selected these 
two constituencies among a large 
number of vacant seats, apparent
ly with the idea of concentrating 

Iffie resources and patronage of 
the government in the contests.

Finish and 
Workmanship.

Prices from $8.95 
To $12.00 Each.

Covert Coats Half Price
Canadian Canned 

Qoqds. Eighty only of the Spring Corset fitting Covert - 
Coats still remain . HALF PRICE to ’sell every J 
one quickly. Elegant garments every one.

The celebrated “ Norway” make from New York f 
models latest spring style corset fitting coats of fine 4» 
durable oofvet cloth. A splendid suit coat for fall T 
wear. The best made and best fitting garment 
made in Canada. Regular $10.25 to $10.75. To > 
clear, a bargain at Half Price 3»

It mnit be borne in mind that the 
canned goods trade in Great Britain 
just now Is absolutely dead, that stacks 
of fish, tongues, vegetables and other 
products which have stood 
pronouused perfectly wholesome in 
every way are standing in the ware- 
houaea to the amount of thousands of 
cases, utterly unsalable." In this 
•train does Mr, Mckionon, Canadian 
Commercial Agent at Bristol, descant 
upon the present condition of the 
English market for canned goods.

To remove suspicion, Mr. Mckin- 
non says, and restore confidence the 
certificate of Governmental inspector 
j< whet the trade in England stipulates 
as the first requlsit. The due of 
packing should also be clearly stamp
ed on the tin.

In the case of canned goods, the 
fact that they are from the Dominion 
should be prominently displayed 
Canadian makers of the very finest 
goods must not look for immediate 
returns, but be patient while quality

Tea Gowns, $6.75 now $5.50
The only Cardinal Cashmere Tea Gowns of fine 

quality, perfectly made with deep 18 inch flounce 
shirring over shoulder and under arm and trimmed 
satin ribbon to match. Regular $6.75, special 
at $5.50

Crowded Ottawa Hotel 
Destroyed in an 

hour.

Parasols 1-3 Off.The Gllmour hotel on Bank street, 
Ottawa, wee gutted In leea then en hour 

The fire was of theFriday night, 
fiercest description and spread with 
lightning rapidity. Being fair week 
the hotel was prowdeg to excess. A 
few minutes after eleven the guests, 
who were in the rotunds, suddenly 

emerging from the

"■ t est and prettiest effects—brocade silks, plain and 
1 - embroidered lines. Regular $1.50 to $3.75 Spe- 
i t cjal price now 1-8 Off

’o Pretty Wash Collars, 3 for
’ » 25 cents.
1,
l Various pretty designs in pretty embroidered 
, “ Dnchesse” Wash Collars, secured at a saving.

noticed smoke 
elevator shaft, end then there came a 
rash of flame np the shaft and alao Into 
the office. once an alarm was 
given and the employee ran through 
the house to awaken the gnests who 
had retired. The difficulty was to 
reach those on the upper floors as the 
foafc itgfrway wound round the ele
vator. Thelre d spar tip eqt way speed - 
ly on the spot, bat it wen at once ap
parent that the hotel was doomed. The 
firemen had for a moment to abandon 
their dqties as the saving of life was 

4t many ol

Roosevelt Sends Sec re 
tary of War Taft to 

Havana to View 
Situation.

I AM IN THE

PROWSE BROS., Ltd
Waabington, September 16.—Secre

tary faft and Resistant Secretary of 
State Robert Bacon, left Washington to; 
day at 3.45 o’clock over the Atlantic 
coast line for Temps, Florid», to embark 
on a naval vessel for Havana, in accord 
so ce with the instruction* of President 
Booeeygjt to agpertaig the «fact political 
situation. Other members of the party 
were Frank G. Rock wood, stenographer 
to Secretary Taft, Henry Newcomb, 
private Secretary to Assistait Secretary 
Bacon j Captain F. R. McCoy, president 
qtilitary aifie, a Spanish interpreter 
from the Insular bureau ; F. L Cairns, 
surveyor of the Port of Manilla ; James 
8. Mains and two messengers. Mr. 
Cairn# formerly lived in Cobs, hi»Step
father being a Cuban, and accompanies 
Secretary Taft at his request, because 
of bis familiarity with Cuban matters. 
The party is do* to arrive at Port Tampa 
a boat tan o'clock tomorrow night.
T**r nugai maps to nrmupin pma

the first consideration, 
the upper windows persons In scanty 
attire, were screaming for help. A 
score of heroes rushed to the rescue. 
Many guests were Injured in endeavor
ing to eaeape from the horning building. 
Arch Bine census commissioner and hie 
family, had a narrow escape. They 
had,-to nee ladders and Mrs Blue fell 
for some distance, but fortonatoly her 
injories are not gérions Colonel D. A. 
MacDonald, qaaiterqjaster-general, 
fortunately bad not retired and quickly 
got Mrs MacDonald and bar father, 
Jqdge Richardson, formerly of Regina, 
oat of the building. A Torontonian 
named Qeorge Montgomery jumped 
from the second story and waa " picked 
np with a fractured thigh and a severe 
scalp wound. Those taken to the Pro
testant hospital were i—

H. T. Welker, of Mollies Hill, Gloo: 
fleeter county. N. J., with both legs 
broken. Walker jumped from the 
third staff,

Mrs Robert Pentecost of *07 Huron 
street, Toronto, also jumped for her 
life. Both limbe were broken.

Mrs ti. B. Bntterworth, of Ottawa, 
who was only married a fortnight ago, 
and her sister, Mis DeGsrry, of Gilt, 
were severely burnt and are in hospital.

At the Water street haepital there 
is e Miss Amelia Deforest, address 
not known. She is burned, bat not 
ee rerely.

T- &»Rh of Montreal, had hands and

Extraordinary ValuesBUSINESScorruption. It ie understood, 
moreover, that Colchester County 
Nova Scotia, will soon become 
vacant by the appointment of the 
sitting member to the Supreme 
Court of the Province. Thus there 
are pending seven by-elections be- 
sides those for which write have 
been issued.

ROMAN SATIN SKIRTSI am going to sell Clothing 
cheaper than it was ever sold 
before.

I will save every Man or Boy 
that wants to buy a Suit or an 
Overcoat this fall anywhere from 
5Q gents to S1.ÔO- c

“X want your trade*"
*‘No doubt you want to save 

money,”
H. H. BROWN,

The Young Men’s Man*

Two of the greatest values we have ever offered. 
These are genuine bargains in well made quality 
garments. Out of town customers should order by 
mail, We send post paid on receipt of price,- and 
refund price if not more than satisfactory.

Skirts of excellent quality, black Roman Satin, 
have deep shirred flounce and frill with dust rufBe. 
Full, ample cut. Easily worth $1,10. Special 
value at 75c.

The machine will 
doubtless be moved from place to 
place as it may be made most ef
fective.
INTERPROVINCIAL CONFER 

ENCE.
The conference of the Domin. 

ion Ministers with the provincial 
priemiere is to take place on and 
after the 8th of October. Ac
cording to the official announce
ment the main business is the 
discussion of provincial subsidies 
with a view to rearrangement and 
increase. The provincial claims 
for larger subsidies are based on

Havava, September M.—After a con
sultation with the leeiiing men who are 
coder arrest hero, charged with con
spiracy and emissaries of the revolo- 
tiooiats the government has announced 
the indefinite stoppage of all hostilities 
on he part with the object of making 
peace before Secretory Taft arrives or 
the United Stales intervenes.

PROWSE BROS., LtdHavana, September 16.—The
ment this evening is making final
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